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in living: and if your oxen and carts and 
there Nive § a  v fue to that that thers is] As we shall have to strike off the names 'of| A Broap Hint. —The Canadian Baptist 

coop Rp | some delinquents, and take steps for the col-| threatens his delinquent subscribers, (one year 
food and clothes, and all that you call neces- | lection of amounts due by them, we shall be 
sary things, have no value except to keep in [glad it our respected Agents will remit, as 
Jife, and lite has no value ex%ept enjoyment, 
then this statuette is a short cut to the great 
thing for which your farm and everything else 

pe ———— 

early as convenient, such sums as are paid 

"into their hands on our behalf. 

is designed. You do not enjoy your cart for| “Farmer Curxieuy’s Frock,” seems a fa- 
what it is, but because of its use to get food | vourite expression with one ot our contcm- 

and clothes—and food and clothes we value! poraries, The * Flock,” however, do not 

for the vnjoyment they give. Buta statuette appewsr to follow quite as submissively as when 
or a picture, or any beautiful thing, gives en- | under papal contrcl, The Boston Watchman 
joyment at once. We enjoy it the moment |d Reflector of last week says : 
wg see it——for itself, aud not for any use we| « Father Chiniquy's converted Catholics in 
mean to make of it, So that strikes the lilinois do not all adhere to the Presbyteriwn 

at end of life quicker than anything else, ! wid, Into which he led them. About a hun- 

n't it? Hey, father—haven't I got my 
case 7 : 

“ I believe the pigs are getting into the 
heen’ said the Deacon, rushing out of the 
rout door, » . 
But to his wi‘e he said before going to bed 

« Tan't it amazing the way Jethro can talk 7 
I couldu’t do it myself, but I had it in me 
though. if I'd had his advantages. Jethro is 
“+ chip of the old block,” — Independant. 

hristian Hlessenger. 
HALIFAX, DECEMBER 19, 1860. 

“10 OUR SUBSCRIBERS AD 
FRIE DS. 

Our next volame will complete a quarter 
of a century of our existence, and never we 
believe; have warmer expressions of approval 
of the Christian Messen jer been given than 
during the past year. 

TO OUR SUBSCKIBERS GENERALLY, 
Payment, in advance, for newspapers is now 

become pretty general, ard the universal tes. 
timony concerning it, is that the practice af- 
fords both Subscribers aud Proprietors most 
entire satisfaction, 
“No exhortation on money matters, we a 

aware, is needed by many of our good friends. 
Those who always pay in advance, know 
as’ much about the advantages of prepayment 
as we do. 

TO THOSE WHO HAVE NOT PAID FOR THEIR 
PAPER, 

we wculd say: we want money, and money 
we wust have. We want what has been 
fairly and honestly earned, and the worth of 
which bas been sent you from week to week. 
We want this to for the paper and labor 
we have boos tes L your benefit. To sup- 
ply you with valuable reading we have in. 
eurred responsibilities, and have to pay, both 
principal snd interest, which, et a prompt 
remittance of what is justly due by you, we 
should be able to liquidate, 

TO OUR AGENTS. 
Dear Friends—We are under great obli. 

gations to you for the labours. you so freely 
give on behalf of the Messenger. We thank 
you for past favors, and hope the paper may 
still have the benefit of your advocacy. It 
is by your activity in commending the 
Christian Messenger, that we hope to make 
progress, and maintain before the world the 

e
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dred of them have lutely transferred their alle~|$ 
giance to the Episeopal church. which secs 
mre home<tike to them, and have appli d tw 

Bishov Whitehouse for Episeopal supervision,” 

“The question of baptism appears to be 
agitating “these poor people.” These *con- 
verts, newly emerged from papal darkopess,’ 
want: to know what the Scriptures teach on 
the subject, and after the decision to receive 
them as a Presbyterian Church without Bap- 
tism, we ure not surprised that they should 
beceme Episcopalians or Baptists They have 
ouly just renounced their gonnection with what 
they believe an anti-christian church, and yet 
the rite which made them members of that 
chureh, they are taught is Christian baptism ! 
[s it any wonder that they become restive 
under such teaching? It. may bave seemed 
politic to connive at the errors of Romanism 
m this particular, but we doubt if eventually 
it will be found * the bust policy.” They are. 
't appears, ur at least some of them, sufficient- 

'y eulightened to read the Scriptures, and 
| perecive what best agrees with the Divine 
I record of tae Daplism of believers. 

The editor of the Witness in some sage re- 
‘marks on. “ Father "Chiniquy’s Flock,” last 
| Saturday, says :— 

‘ Surely there are such things as *non-es- 
sentials’' in religion; and we would like the 
editor of the Messenger to tell us if in fuet 
immersion is regarded by him as essential to 
salvation.” 

It may suit the emivenience of some people 
to divide religion into * essentials” and * non- 
essen’ials,” but we do net find any such dis- 
tinction in God's Word, On the contrar 
we read in James ii. 10, “ Whosoever shall 
keep the whole law aud yet offend in one 
point is guilty of ull.” And the same truth 
1s taught in Matthew v. 19. We believe that 
Jesus gave no command to his disciples but 
those ke intended to have obeyed, especially 
concercing the ordinances of his church, 
Perhaps the ediior of the Witness will favor 
his readers with a list of what he considers 
‘“ *non-essentials’ in religion,” as he says, 
‘there are such things.” 
He adds :—* 80 far as we know, Presty- 

teriuns never interfere with Baptist missions. 
We wish we could say the same of our friends 
the Baptists ” Lt we were disposed we might 
enlighten our neighbour ad libitum on what 
he asserts in the former sentence. The in- 
terference about a year ago with the engage- 
ment “between Father Chiniquy and Mr, 
Auger, is a case directly in point, 

PE —— 

The Witness of the 15th severely denoun- 
ces the running of the Railway trains at half. 

principles you cherish. A word from you to]pricc on the 6th, the day appointed for 
your neighbours and friends would probably 
induce them to become subscribers. Will 
you mot endeavour, before the end of the 
year, to make an addition to the number on 
our list in your locality ? Your co-operation 
jo this work will be not merely a fuvor to 
your denominational organ, but will probably 
eonler r good on the families receiving 
the weekly visits of the paper, than any other 
effort you could make for them. 

Any New Babscriber sending the two 
dollars before the end of the year, shall have 
the paper sent FREE ror owk mont from 
a of Syhupitiog. - 

ne dollar for a ; 
By way of affording you fucilition for se- 

euring new subscribers, we propose also to send 
the paper 

FREE FOR ONE MONTH 
to any and all such persons as you may think 

Thanksgiving, The advertisement of half- 
fares appeared on the 8rd. The editor was 
rather late in his denunciations, but probably 
thought it would be better late, than never. 
The Chairman will probably next time re- 
member this lecture, and that the editor says, 
“as a public servant it is his duty te consult 
as far as possible the wishes of his mhsrers.” 

We were glad to receive a letter a few days 
since from a highly respected friend in Bos. 
ton. Kxtracts are given on our fifth page. 
The promise he sends of a continuation of 
such occasional correspondence, will be grati- 
fying to our readers. We to receive 
letters from him regularly and frequent. 

It affords us pleasure to learn that the Rev. 
Dr. Tupper will, at the beginning of the year 
commence a series of * Letters to § Y 
Preacher.” We have received the first one. It 

,| 18 very brief, but we believe it will be highly 
and whose names and address you will for. |aceeptable as introductory to the series. They 
ward to us before the end of year. If, will, we doubt not, be interesting and useful 
alee ooig Ge paper for a month, we hear |to others besides those to whom they are 

from you, we will send- 
wn them until we do hear. Will ot our 

ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED 
to our list to begi the year with? We are 

that it only requires a ral ef. 
and is would be done, * pe 
you do mot meet with success at the 

DO NOT GIVE THEM UP, 
will doubtless succeed if you persevere 

“Try, Taw, TRY agen.” 

specially addressed. 

will also be found on our fifth page, 

The last mail, also brought a letter from 
Rev, A. E.R. Crawley, iu Burmah, We 
have been obliged to defer its insertion till 
next week, It is gratitying to hear from our 
good brother, and of the labors in which he 
is engaged, The account of his con- 
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black list, 80 that the denomination may know 

An interesting letter from Rev. Dr, Hobbs, | thew 

and a halt behind) that unless they pay up 
before the first day of Fenruary, their names 
and place of "residence will be published in a | 

who are breaking down the organ of the de- 
nomination, > 

Notices of Books. 
Tne Gosrer sy Marraew. ~The Common English | 

Version and the Reccived Greek Text, with A 
Revise Version, and Critical and Philologicul 
Notes, prepared for the American Bible Union by 
T. J. Conant, D, D. Also, by the same, An Ap- 
endix on The meaning and use of Baprizein, 
“hilologically and Historically investigated. 

The high reputation Dr, Conant has secured 
induced many christian scholars to look for 
this volume with peculiar interest, We ven- 
ture to affirm that they have not been disap- 
pointed. The opinious expressed by some of the 
first men cf various denominations will command 
for it.the respect and confidence of a large 
portion of the Christian publie, 
The Committee say of it in their Report ; 
** The object which Dr. Conunt’s plan pro 

poses is the night ane. 16 proposes no ** New 
Fraaslation™ ol the Seriptu) es—no strange nd 
wodern Bib'e to supplant in our hearts and re 
place on our tables, the ** good vid” Bible be 
loved by our fathers, and hallowed by the 
sacred associitions of our own religious history ; 
oul a cautious and conscientious revision of the 
common version,’ 

“luis, in eed, a crowning exeellendo—that 
which gives it its ¢hiel value and suthority—u a 
this revision is made throughout, in the cath lic 
spirit of a true scholar who con erns hime: 
not atall with questions of ym portance or un 
import mee, with mora’, or doe Fina', or ectl g- 
istical beurings, but souply and solely, wich 
the qu: stions of accuracy — who keeps wieadily 
in View thie two only questions pertinent wo his 
work : 

1. What is the true Greek to be Baglished ? 
2 What is the true Bouglish for that Grek ? 
Dr. Conant follows the estimony of the mosi 

ancient witnesses, i. ¢, of the O'flest manusc: pis 
and versions now extant, and “the citations of 
Scripture found in the earliest” Christin wri 
Ungs that have come down Ww us, 
The people want the truth the whole truth, 

and nothing but the truth. They demand the 
nesyronce that their inierpreters aim at absolute 
accuracy.” 

The New York Home Mission Record speaks 
of the Appendix as 
A work of immense labor, and of great value. 

It settles definitely, conclusively, and forever 
he true weaning of the word baptizein.  Hevce- 
torth, there is an end of controvs fey on that 
suhje 5. The Bible Union have in this matte. 
done uw good work. 

The Rev. J. I. Hodge. D. D., of Brdgepor: 
Conn, says :—* The admirable Appendix to th 
Gospel ol Matthew contains an amount of lear; - 
ing wed intorm ation, not within he reach ul 
he common mind wnywhere else It set les, 
without (avi), erriain phiiviogical questions, ae 
we 1tank, for ail time ” 
The Beport of the Commitice apon the Ap 

pendix 0 Mat bhew, with Rey. George W.Es on 
DD, Char man. stakes wi bi regard to it that ; 
~The ancient witnesses ure wade to speak 

dercetly to the reader in th ir own simple a d 
unambigaous way, without any outruded com 
ents trom the writer to give a coloring Lo 

ew meaning. The luad order in which the 
rmbre resuhis embodied are ar anged though ou’, 
15, 10 the opuion of your Commitive, wordy oi 
"he bigs » praise.’ 

“The argum n', as conduced, ean in no 
proper setae be regarded us sectarian or contro 
vers.on. Therc is not a word or sentence ut- 
Ww ed adupted to give uffence Ww any candid 
mind, of whatever denow imation *"™* 

** The origmal evidence und teptimonies are 
given inal th ro mpletencss «nd with a bain 
ol exactness which eau not he impugned 
Phe reader is leit 0 vuke his own inleren es 
but the y are obvious and inevilahle 3 

“ The commit ce unhesitalingly give it as 
their opinion, that the urgument of (he Appen- 
dix is ao most unanswe able and Striomphant 
Justification, vo purely philological grounds, of 
the vuly ground on which the argument can be 
properly settled, lor the rendéring of the word 
Baptizein 

Hinvs ox tae Foxpamion or RerLiciovs Opinions 
addressed especially to young Men and Women « 
Christian Education, by Rev. Ray Palmer, D D. 

324. Sheidm &Co., Boston. Hall& Beamish 

This volume of fifieen discourses is admi- 
rably adapted to auswer the many doubts and 
different questions which urise in the minds of 
thoughtful persons regarding Christian truth. 
The arguments caleuluted to wect and destro 
scepticism wre brought forward and set forth 
in a style suited to cultivated minds, although 
wot in an abstruse and difficult light. 

[DECEMBER 10, 
BANG. ci SLR. A ———— 

News Summary. 
Our, English Mail, which arrived on Thurs 

day morning, brought London dates to the 1st 
inst, go 

The Allied British and French Armies, 
after the capture of the Tuku Forts, near the 
mouth of the Peiho, marched, a'most unop. 
posed, on Pekin, the Capital of the Chinese 
Empire, and the residence of the Emperor, 
They were within 6 or 8 miles of it, and ne. 
gociations were gding on, which will, in all 
wobability, terminate in a Treaty of Peace, 
B which the Allied Powers will obtain all 
they ask for, The next question will be, 
what pledges can they receive that any treaty 
with so treacherous and ignorant a Govern. 
merit, will be fulfilled in good faith. An im. 
mediate indemnity for the expenses of the 
war will no doubt be enforced. 

The affairs of Italy still eleim the chief 
attention of Kurope, Garibaldi has retired 
to his little Island, to cultivate his potatoes 
and wilk his cows, a noble but a rare example 
to the great men of the earth. 

There are three problems which require 
solution, before the future of Italy cai’ be 
satisfactorily predicted. The first is by far 
the easiest, and is perhaps alreidy solved, 
[t is the departure of the lute King of 
Naples, Francis the Second, from the little 
seaport of Gaeta, were he is beleaguered by 
the troops and ships of Vietor Emanuel, 
without hope of relief, and without sympathy 
from any Power that has the means to hel 
him. The next is the more difficult question 
of how the Pope is to be disposed of, before 
his few remaining square miles of territory 
shall be taken from him, and he shall be re. 
duced to hisfmerely spiritual authority, and 
Rome shall “become. the centrefof the new 
kingdom of Italy, Twenty thousand French 
bayonets now in Rome and its vicinity main. 
tain for the moment, his expiring temporal 
rule, The mowent they are withdraws, his 
own subjects will one and all deprive him of 
all civil power, and unite thewmssdves under 
the banners of Victor Emanuel, The wily 
Kmperor of the French seems at present play. 
ing with the poor old man, as a cat would 
play with a mouse. 

But the point most difficult of solution in 
the affairs of regenerated Italy, is undoubtedly 
that of Venetia. While Austria. holds this 
rich and populous Province of the Peninsula, 
no hope can be entertained of any perman- 
ent quiet. Rumours are afloat, thut pegotia- 
tions are likely to be opened for its purchase 
from Austria—This however seems ut present 
to be more than doubtful. Garibaldi on re. 
turning to his Island, bespeaks the services of 
one million of his countrymen in arms, in 
February or March next, to deliver their 
brethren in Venetia from the German yoke, 
and unless the watter shall be settled in the 
mean time by diplomacy, another dead) 

table, 

Lawesy sy Tereemaru.—The Bohemian 
passed Cape Race at 4 p. wm. on Sunday. A 
Deputation are shout to invite Gagibuldi to 
visit England, The siege of Gaeta still con- 
tinwes. The Empress Kugene paid a visit to 
Queen Victoria on the 4th, 
Ce ,——— 

Genera) Jnfelligence. 

DOMESTIC. 
—— 

The Provincial Parliament of Nova Setis 
meets for the  dispateh of business,” on Thurs. 
day, Shei January nexs, 

Toe Erecrions —The nominations for Cum~ 
berlund und Victo in Counties are to take pre 
on the 200h, sud the elections to com: off on 
the 27h 1ust, 

The Tii-Uvn enary of the Reformation in 
Scotland is to he in Temperance Hall, 
to-morrow + veniug. Addresses will be given 
by sevorul ministers on the occasion. 

“The euse between the City of Halifax rnd 
Col. Nelson, respecting the Common, has been 
withdrawn, ‘The rights of each party wre de- 
fined in the agreement j 
The City Council seem to be in earnest in 

omking some improvements in the City. A 
storuf vecasionslly arises in the Council Chamber. 

A 3 year old moose was captured alive at 
River Philip, lately. It is 17 hands high, snd 
can stretch up cat off a beam 1) foes fiom 
she Boor. 

An old Frenchwan named Julho, wae found 
drowned near Sicele ¢ Pond, lust Tuesday. 

i Dobos harbor was free from ice on the 11th 

A girl named Brant, J4 years of age, wa, 
| drowned pear Melatosh’s on the 30th uls, 

i the Spero? 1 ie hal 
Jesse Hoyts, Eoq., has succeeded in cap’ 

ry ei vig he the puriies who eu 

struggle tor the mastery would appear inevie 
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